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In this term’s issue of  

   

 World News -  all about the election this year 
 

  Gaming – Columbo looks back at the olden days of  
   gaming 
   
 Traveller’s guide-This term we focus on Egypt 
 
     
 Sports Pages-  We look at summer sports, the 
 year’s football season and interview Rugby leg
 end— Darren Fearn 

 
 Fashion and Celebrity News– One Love concert 
 

   
 
 Meet The Staff – all you want to know (and more) 
   about………………………….Mr Forsythe 

    
 

 Finance –  we give mobile phone deals the School 
 Life  treatment and explore value for money 
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      How to…………… make friends. September brings 
 changes to classes so check out our guide to  
 making new friends      ………..and  

 
         How to …….understand Autism  

 
    
    Staying Safe –in the sun 
  
    
 Cooking – our favourite recipe from this term’s ca-
tering and making healthy picnics and pack-ups 

 
 

 Health—first aid tips and hints 

 Sprains, Burns and Epilepsy 

   

 

 Leisure    -we’ve been out and about in cafes just to 

  review them for you 

   
 

  Puzzles and Games – ‘ guess who and spot the  
   difference 
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Labour 

manifsesto  
Banning zero hour  

contracts. 

Scrapping all NHS hospital parking 

charges. 

Four new banksholidays on national 

patrons Saints days. 

Extending free school meals to all  

primary school. 

Measure to cap class sizes in all 

schools. 

Ending the 1% pay rise cap for nurses 

and midwives and other NHS staff.  

 

Liberal  

democrats  

manifesto 
Invest nearly £7  

billion extra in education. 

Scrap the planned expansion for 

grammar schools 

Extend free childcare to two year 

olds and introduce an additional 

month’s paid paternity leave for 

Dads. 

Job sharing arrangements for 

M.Ps 

Conservative party manifesto 

Make mobile phone charges easier to understand 

More money for the NHS 

Making internet providers block extremist material 

½ the number of homeless 

Scottish vote of independence will wait until after 
Brexit 
 

2017  election  
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On 9th June 2017 over 18’s voted in  the General Election 2017 and 

this is the result 

So what’s an election? 
We all live in the UK but we need someone in charge to do the massive 
things like...pay the police, decide on laws, organise the bin collections, tale 
care of parks and roads and all of that boring stuff. It costs millions to run 
our country so we want some people we trust to take care of it. Some peo-
ple spend their lives studying how to do all this and they become members 
of parliament (one of the group in Westminster in London who make up the 
government). Of course we’re all different and have different ideas about 
who we’d like to be in charge so these MPs (members of Parliament) join 

with those with similar ideas then campaign for our votes. On a certain 

day (polling day) everyone over 18 is allowed to vote for one political 
party. The leader of the winning party becomes the prime minister and the 
members become the new government. Voters choose based on the  

promises made in the manifesto. 
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May—Hem!!! 
Theresa May’s  Party  (the conserva-

tives) gained the most seats. 

But it was not enough for a majority.  If 

one party is able to win more than half 

the seats in the House of Commons 

(326)  that is what is called a majority. 

Jeremy Corbyn's party did not get 

enough seats either.  

May only got 318 seats she needed 

326 seats but what could this mean? 

May is in a majority coalition with the 

Democratic Unionist Party from North-

ern Ireland 

The DUP have joined their 10 seats to 

May and will work together. She has to 

wait for the opinions of the DUP  

before she has to make any decisions. 

What does this mean for the future of 

the foxes, police, NHS and the people 

on benefits? 

Manifesto    a list of promises a party makes to convince people  

      to vote for them 

Election    everybody over 18 gets a vote to choose who they  

      would like to be in charge. 

Campaign     convincing someone to do something like how to vote . 

Political Party    a group of politicians with similar ideas 

Referendum                  where everyone over 18 gets to vote on an             

      Important decision government have to make 

Ballot box    a box where you put your votes  

Polling station               Where those over 18 go to vote  
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Academy News  

Awesome Asdan!!! 

Good news  for our year 11 leavers  - all of  them have gained 

ASDAN qualification of  either bronze silver or gold. 

Also many of  them have a level 2 or 3 ca-

tering open award qualification-  a really 

useful pathway onto a future career. Well 

done our year 11s!  

Hayes-ee days will be 

“Miss-ed” 

Well after years of  hard work, 

care and good times Mrs Hayes 

is finally breaking up for the last 

time as she heads for retire-

ment.  

“no way—she’s not nearly old 

enough” we hear you say. Our 

reporters have been out speak-

ing to the hundreds of  staff  and 

pupils she has changed the lives 

of  and trying to sum up Mrs 

Hayes 

She was described by Wood-

lands expert Will as “absolutely 

bonkers” and by Joe as “one of  

the best here”. Dale describes 

her as “caring, really good to 

talk to, fun and dead nice” 

Yaz remembers her as fearless 

in her riverside and climbing 

frame rescues. Mrs Squire 

laughed as she thought about 

her germ-busting days with her 

pants over her trousers and go-

ing home with a bunny tail in 

public. We will miss you so 

much!!! 

Enjoy your 

retirement 

and come 

back to 

visit soon 
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Academy News  

Get on yer bike! 
Did you know that Scarborough  
has a bike library ? You can bor-
row a bike for free to get fit and 
it’s good for the environment—
just call Rob Brown on 
Telephone: 07935 381976  
Email:  
rob.brown2011@gmail.co.uk  
 

Recycle your  
Cycle! 
You can also donate your old 
bikes for them to donate to 
someone else! 

STORAGE SPACE NEED-
ED!! To carry on—if  you 
can help let us know 

Dates for your Diary 

First Parents assembly in the new school year is on Friday 29th 

September. We would love as many parents and carers to come 

along and celebrate  how amazing everyone of  the Woodlands pu-

pils are!! 

On the road again! 

Yes, its official, Woodlands 
Academy is really going 
places. We have a shiny 
new 17 seater minibus...with 
our logo!! 

This means we can continue 
to go swimming, horse-
riding, shopping, kayaking 
and generally learning 
about the world!!! 

Bounce-a-thon makes us 

jump for joy 

A sponsored bounce during sports 

week saw Mrs. Halliday and her  

trampolining team bounce for a 

whole hour between them. They 

had fun, got fit and even managed 

to raise £40 at the same time! 

Well Done!! 
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We have 11 leavers this year and its sad for us but a brilliant opportunity for 

them to go on to bigger and better things. The staff say that you have all 

been amazing, incredible and awesome in your own way…….. 

Dylan is the piano playing, singing, back-flipping chef who’s always there to 

help with a smile 

Columbo is our charming football hero, war researching gamer –everybody’s 

friend 

Caitlin is  an amazing gymnast, runner  and writer. She is caring and kind and 

has overcome so many difficulties to do always the right thing...well almost al-

ways 

William is Mrs. Fearn’s personal assistant, keeper of law and order and general 

all round nice guy 

Callum likes to think of himself as a mysterious ghost but is a fossil hunting-

metal detecting running hero. 

Colin  is the expert hider, and the best one to keep staff arms warm at playtime 

Mark has the moves of Tom Jones, voice of Cliff Richards and delivers bus 

boards everyday with a smile 

Jack is the smiliest person in school, everybody's friend especially Mr Fearn’s 

and likes to help (or play tricks) constantly 

Joe is the Woodlands expert, funny, kind, caring  gym bunny. He is the keeper 

of Sonic and a computer genius that keeps Mrs Fearn company. 

Adam is our number crunching, cycling sporty super-star. 

Kaine has the wildest hair in school, with the best boots and always knows 

which staff deserve the extra custard 
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Gaming  

Retro File—CP Childhood Games 

When I was young I played  games 

that will always be in my childhood 

memories 

When I was 5 I played 

on the old machine the Sega Genies . The 

game I played mainly was Sonic The Hedgehog 

2. It was the first game I ever played .It had 

amazing 16 bit graphics and the level design was good I will give it 

87/100 . 

When I was 6 I then got a PlayStation 1 I 

got 2 games Crash Bandicoot 2 and  Spyro 

the dragon. Both of them games was a 3d 

adventive game with good graphics for a 

90s game the game had good level de-

sign, music and was simple to play.  

My favourite Windows Software has to be the Window Vista be-

cause it was simple but mainly you play many games like Need For 

Speed 2, Worms Armageddon, Tomb Raider 2 and Zoo Tycoon.    
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Woodlands Guide to.....Egypt        

Pharohs and Pyramids 
In ancient  Egypt, they followed 
many gods. 
Anubis—protector of graves and 
cemeteries, he was the god of 
embalming. 
Osiris –god of the dead and af-
terlife. 
Isis— goddess of health, mar-
riage and wisdom 
Bastet goddess of cats:, protec-
tion, joy, dance, music and fami-
ly. 
 

The valley of the kings 
The kings were called pharaohs . 
The  most famous one was   
Tutankhamen. 
 He was very young when he 

died. 
 His tomb  was found in 1922.. 

Strangely his heart was miss-
ing! The tomb was thought to 
be protected by a curse and 
some of the explorers who 
opened it mysteriously died!!!! 

 He was buried in the nest of 3 
coffins that fit inside each oth-
er like Russian  dolls. 

Capital City 

Cairo 

Largest City 

Cairo  

 

  Festivals / events 

Eid al adha 

Abu simbel sun festival 

Sinai liberation day 

  Main religion 

Islam 

Egyptians were into symbols 
as much as we are!!! 
Nowadays many in Egypt write in Arabic but 

in the days of  Pharaohs they used pictures and symbols to write... 
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All About Islam –this term 

we had some Muslim visitors and we 

learned loads about the main religion 

of Egypt. 

How many Muslims follow Islam in the 

world? 

1 billion people. 1.6 million in the UK 

What 2 special festivals take place in the 

Islamic calendar every year? 

Eid is the end of Ramadan ( the  month of 

daylight fasting) . Its like a party with food 

and sweets  

Eid-ul-adhd is at the end of hajj. Hajj is 

when Muslims travel to mecca in Saudi 

Arabia it is there holy city where Moham-

med was born 

So who is Mohammed? 

Mohammed is  a special messenger from 

Allah who started the religion of Islam. Mo-

hammed is so important to Muslims that 

there are no paintings or pictures of him—

that would be offensive to them. 

 

What happens during Ramadan? 

Not eating from sunrise to sunset for one 

month. It is a way of Muslims showing  

obedience to Allah (their God) 

Do all Muslims dress in the same way? 

The men all have beards. Some women 

wear a veil that covers their  hair to show 

they are  all equal and more concerned 

with following their God than hair and 

make-up. Some wear a veil that covers 

their face except their eyes. This just 

means they are following the words of the 

Holy Book the Qu’ran more strictly 

What food and drink is forbidden in Islam? 

Alcohol, and pork . 

What are the 5 main duties of a muslin 

(their rules) 

1. Ramadan fasting 

2. 1 God (Allah) 

3. Pray 5 times a day 

4. Charity 

5. Going to Mecca  
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What’s it like in Egypt 

The sphinx is made of lime stone and 

has the body of the lion and head of 

a human . It is 73m long, 20.21m high 

and 19m wide it is believed to repre-

sent the pharaoh Khafre. The Sphinx 

and the pyramids are one of the  

seven wonders of the world 
Egypt has one of the most 

beautiful beaches In the 

world the beach at  

Sharm-el– sheikh. It is 

along the coast of the Red 

Sea 

People go to the beach to 

sunbathe and go snorkelling 

and scuba diving many unusu-

al  fish live amongst the coral 

including Puffer Fish, Lionfish 

and Batfish 
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Sports Pages 

Premier league review 
After nine months, 380 games and 

more than 1,000 goals 

This year football season has finished 

 

2017 Highlights and Headlines 

Hull Forward Adama Diomande scored 

the first Premier League Goal 

 

West Ham United won just 25 points 

from their 19 home games after leaving 

Upton Park there old stadium.  

 

Swansea was the first club to decide 

they needed change. The sacked man-

ager Francesco Guidolin . 

 

Pep Guardiola Man City Manager was 

given the first warning that the Premier 

League wasn't as easy as it first ap-

peared with a 2-0 defeat At Tottenham 

West Brom manager Tony Pulis he has 

been charge as a manager for over 

1000 games. 

Paul Pogba did not live up to the hype 

after his £89m move to Manchester 

United, nor after having his emoji  

plastered on Old Trafford advertising 

boards 

Claudio Ranieri Leicester manager was 

sacked after winning just five games in 

their title defence didn't help the Ital-

ian. 

Arsenal fans were not happy with the 

team performing badly so the fans 

made the this quote “Wenger out 

means out” 

The South Korea player Son Heung-min 

Tottenham Hotspur player was award-

ed player of the month TWICE 

John Terry won his 15 trophy for his 

club Chelsea  then left the club after 15 

years    
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Sports News 

Au Revoir to Mrs 

French 

Woodlands Academy have been lucky 

enough over the years to go to lots of 

sporting events  such as Tag rug-

by ,Football , Athletics, Swimming  

Boccia, Cross Country, Goal Ball and 

Cycling . 

Mrs French is retiring after  a long 

time working for north Yorkshire 

sport, meeting and encouraging differ-

ent children with different disabilities 

to enjoy sport. 

This is a quote from Mrs French at a 

recent North East Primary Panathlon 

Champions 2017  

“Whilst our main focus is always fun 

and giving our young people a positive 

experience we cannot under estimate 

the importance of these events in de-

veloping their basic motor skills and 

confidence and that there are now 

genuine appropriate pathways for 

them to progress onto the county and 

national stage through Panathlon and 

Special Olympics competitions. “ 

All the Staff and Children at Wood-

lands Academy  and  

wishes her a long, happy and sporty 

retirement. 

 

 

Fantastic Fearn Fun in the Sun 
This summer we have been lucky enough to have professional rugby player, 
Darren Fearn giving us some expert rugby coaching. Darren, along with his 
dad Mr Fearn, have been putting us through our paces—running, catching, 
throwing and kicking skills along with awesome teamwork. Woodlands has 
always been a real winning team but, with these new skills we are sure to 
take the medals in next year’s tournaments and had a lot of fun in the pro-
cess. Thanks Darren!! 

Check out Yazmin;s interview with them man himself on the next page…... 
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Sporting Inspiration 
Yaz meets Rugby Legend and all-round nice bloke—

Darren Fearn 

Who do you play for? 

I coach Northumbria Univer-

sity Men & Women's Teams 

I play for Darlington Mowden 

Park  

Is it rugby league or union? 

Union  

So what’s the difference? 

There is a lot of different rules, Rug-

by League is more basic to under-

stand! Even the ball is different. 

How long have you been a professional 

rugby player? 

11 years 

How did you get into rugby? 

My Dad played, I used to watch Scar-

borough & Bridlington Rugby club 

most weekends growing up, then I 

played from the age of 4. 

What’s the hardest bit about being a 

rugby player? 

Not being allowed to do normal every-

day things, you have someone telling 

you what to do all the time! 

What’s the best bit? Playing in 

front of lots of people, being 

on TV, in newspapers, making 

your family proud.   

Who’s your favourite player? 

Mr Fearn 

What tips can you give to budding 

rugby players? 

Keep training hard, be sensible don't 

let bad people influence you, don't 

drink alcohol.  

If you were going into space and could 

take 3 things what would they be?

Water!!, Mrs Fearn (To look after 

me), Laptop (to contact people)   

How do you like to spend a day off? 

Depends week by week! see family 

& friends, plan coaching sessions for 

my team.  

What’s it like having Mr Fearn as your 

dad? 

Its not as bad as you think!, he's is 

very supportive like all my family, he's 

not as clever as me though and can't 

beat me at much things anymore!!!.   
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Celebrity News 

Grande Gesture 

On  22. 5 17  Ariana Grande con-

cert in Manchester was bombed 

killing 22 people . 

Ariana was sad and promised to 

help the families  who had peo-

ple killed or hurt from their 

family. Ariana Grande had the 

idea of a concert called “One 

Love”. Ariana  hoped by inviting 

lots of her famous friends like 

Miley Cyrus Katy Perry little mix 

Coldplay Nial Horran, Justin 

Bieber, Pharrell Williams,  the 

Black Eyed Peas, Take That and 

Robby Williams to the concert 

she could manage to raise lots of 

money to help. Some sang duets 

together. There were 60,000 

people  at the one love  concert 

it was so good and emotional. An-

yone  at  the original concert  

got  in  free. 

£2 million was raised during the 

concert (7pm to 10pm) but so 

far a whopping £10 million has 

been raised all together for the 

victims and families affected by 

the explosion 
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     Meet the Staff   

In this issue  

of  magazine we meet...  

Name: Mr. Forsythe 

Job Title:  Teaching Assistant 

How long have you been here at Woodlands? 15 months 

Where did you work before here? Vandals clothes shop 

Favourite food ? Burger and chips 

What is your favourite character from T.V? Goku from  

Dragonball-Z 

What is your favourite colour? Blue 

Favourite holiday place? Skiing in Val-Thorens, France 

Favourite music? Ed Sheeran 

Favourite film? The Avengers 

Favourite football team? Leeds 

One thing we don’t know about you? 

When I was younger I was the 3rd best Foos Ball player in England. 
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Money Management 

The cheapest deal  

Sim and phone 

Apple iPhone 5C 

16gb  in blue 

12 months contract   

£ 19.75  per month 

750 minutes  

Unlimited text messages 

With GIFFGAFF 

Best SIM only 

Virgin mobile: 300 mins,  unlimited texts, 

£6.00  

How to find a deal 

* Use Compare The Market website to find 

the best deals. 

* buy your phone separately then get a 

SIM only deal—check the phone is OKfor 

any network. Buying on a contract means 

you pay much more for your phone in the 

long run 

Don’t pay for data on your mobile its really 

expensive—instead use free wi-fi in places 

like cafés or on buses 

 

Battery Life Top Tips 

Turn your screen brightness 

down 

Delete apps  / close them when 

they not in use 

Turn off location services 

Turn off Wi-Fi LTE when it isn't 

needed 

Turn off / change notification 

settings 

Turn on airplane mode when un-

derground in the subway 

Mobiles can be expensive but everybody wants one—here’s our awesome 

guide to help you make the most of your money 

Top phone tips  

 Use Wi-Fi instead of data  

 Turn off data roaming  

 Disable background data 

for your non-essential 

apps 

 Don’t use your 

smartphone while  

 charging it. 
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How to……make friends 

Friendship matters 
Many of us will be moving  classes or schools in September and 

change can be scary. Here’s our guide to making new friends.   

Good friends to choose 

 Respectful 

 Sharing 

 Lets you be yourself 

 Things in common 

 Predictable / same  

 personality everyday 

 Honest 

 Listens and answers to 

questions and 

worries 

Friends you shouldn't choose 

 Scary/angry person 

 Lets you down 

 Unpredictable 

 Demanding 

 Someone who tries to force you to 

change / do what they do 

 If seen them being mean to someone 

(pushing / name calling / insulting / 

taking things / ganging up + pointing 

Do’s  

 Get to know 

each other— 

 Smile and say hello 

 Take notice of the people around 

you—who looks friendly. 

 Share toys / take turns 

 Leave someone alone if they ask 

or seem angry 

Don'ts  

 Run and talk to someone who is 

angry. 

 Run/tig/jump out at someone 

you don’t know. 

 Don’t wind them up (blowing air 

at them, poking them) 
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How to….understand Autism 

Trying hard to un-

derstand faces a 

raised eyebrow, 

why someone is 

laughing or cross 

or upset   

Trying to make sense of all 

the words I hear is hard—I 

hear everything everyone is 

saying. It means I may not 

reply or do what you say for 

40 or 50 seconds—I’m not 

ignoring you! 

Trying to figure 

out what's hap-

pening, just hap-

pened abou.t to 

happen might 

happen. 

My eyes are super 

sensitive to light, 

patterns and col-

ours—sometimes I 

like t have the 

lights off 

My hearing is so sensitive  

- I hear lawn mowers, 

birds, car alarms, people 

talking, chairs scraping, 

kettles boiling  -  

Sometimes the 

smell of after-

shave, food or 

petrol make me 

choke—its so 

strong 

I care about other people 

a lot and want to help 

them but because of all 

this other stuff I just 

don’t know how. 

Created thanks to the amazing wisdom and  insight from C Parker and J Haigh 

c 
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Food Facts  

Picnics and pack ups 

Yaaaaaay! The summer holidays are coming up and everyone wants to 

get out to soak up the rays of summer sun , but parents be warned it’s 

going to be very, very expensive. So with a little help were going give 

you a good, healthy and CHEAP holiday meal menu Wallace and Gromit 

picnic e style. 

To make a healthy picnic or packed lunch you need ….. 

2 items from the yellow try to make them high fibre 

1 item  from the pink  

1 item from the purple this may be part ingredient of yellow    

4 items from the green 

1 item from the blue 

Energy food 

Bread 

Potato sal-
ad 

Rice salad 

Pasta salad 

Biscuits 

Wrap 

Pizza  

Pitta bread 

Muscle food 

Ham 
Cheese 
Salmon 
Tuna 
Egg 
Chicken 
Sausage  
Kippers  
Muscles 
Prawns 

Germ busting 

vitamins  

Apples    
Pears 
Bananas    
 Sweetcorn 
Mango      
Water melon 
Peppers     
Grapes 
Strawberry's    

Fats/

sugars 

(naughty 

but nice) 

Crisps 
Chocolate 
biscuits 
Cakes 
Chocolate 
Fresh fruit 
juice 

Bone + Teeth  
building food 
 

Milk 
Butter 
Cheese 
Salmon 
Yogurt 
Cream 
Cream -   
cheese 
Custard 
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This week’s   topic is………  

Safe fun in the sun 

The summer is almost here and all we want is to lay in sun and get tanned. 

But we must stay safe as the sun can permanently damage your skin.  

Good tips to remember:  

 

Avoid the hottest time of the day 12-2pm. 

 

Wear sunscreen every time you go out in 

the sun. 

 

Wear sunglasses with total UV protection. 

On really hot days cover up with long sleeves and a wide brimmed hat. 

 

Re-apply sunscreen every 80 minutes, more if 

sweating or swimming. 

 

Check your skin regularly if you notice any unusual  

marks, go to your doctor. 

 

Skin is for life not just for summer. 
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First Aid—Sprains 
As a class we did a first aid course and here are 

our top tip for dealing with sprains: 

Always try to remember 

R.I.C.E 

R = Rest 

I = Ice 

C = Comfortable support 

E = Elevation 

Hurt wrists—add a comfortable bandage and sling. 

And for ankle sprains make sure the ankle is propped up and put a bandage on 

it. 

What to do—don’t 

panic!!!! 
Make sure they’re safe 

Talk to them 

Never hold them  OR 

Put anything in their mouth 

Finally put them in the recovery position on 

their side. If it lasts more than 5 minutes—call 999 

What does a  seizure look like?  

The eyes may flicker or stare in to space.  

The person may fall to the floor and shake. 
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More first aid! 

Dangerous Burns 
Please be careful around hot things especially in the kitchen 

Burns can really hurt!!! 

What to look for;  

*  Red skin 

 Swelling 

 Blisters may form on the skin later 

on 

 The skin may peel 

 The skin may be white or scorched  

 What you need to do; 

 Move away from the source heat 

 Run the burn under cold water for at least 10mins 

 Don’t use ice, cream or gels they can damage tissues and in-

crease risk of infection.   

 Cover it with clean cling film—it doesn't stick, you can see 

through it and it is waterproof. Don’t wrap in bandages 

 If it is larger than the size of your hand,  on the face, hands or 

feet or on a child, call 999 or 112 for emergency help 

Remember the sun can burn—be safe in the sun—

check out our safety pages 
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Leisure Guide 
Film Review By Emily  

Kung Fu Panda 

 

Plot: The evil snow leopard is trying to take over the vil-

lage, the only person to stop him is Po the panda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Characters: Po the Panda, tiger, cricket, snake, monkey, stork, and Master 

Shifu 

 

My Opinion: I do like the movie and my favourite part is 

where Po the panda saves the day 

 

 

Recommend: Yes because if they don’t know about it then they should,  I 

give it  
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So we have 6 weeks off from school time too torment your mother/ carer… 

what are we going to do? 

 Have a water fight— 

Use super soakers , wet sponges or go to the free paddling  pool in Filey or Bri-

dlington 

 Have a water fight— 

Use super soakers , wet sponges or go to the free pad-

dling  pool in Filey or Bridlington 

 Get on your bike- 

Get on your bike  remember your helmet  and choose a safe 

route like the cinder track or Sewerby.  

Go to  the beach  

Check what time high tided is first and take a picnic to be 

health and  save money ( check out our cooking section)   

Relax in the garden with a book and cool drinks  

Get sporty  

Have a game of football , rugby or rounders you will 

get fit and learn  new skills  

Most importantly….have fun and be 

safe!!!! 
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Leisure Guide 

Name of café    Waves café  
Address    Kepwick house, Peasholm Gap North Bay,  
    Scar borough YO12 7TN  
Menu choices    drinks, ice cream , breakfast , waffles and smoothies 
Wifi      yes  
Toilets   very clean  
Hygiene rating  5 stars  
Waiter / ress service  
or self service?   Self service ( very friendly) 
Game or  
entertainment?   no games  

 

  Official rating— 7/10 
 

Friendly staff and good choice of snacks but quite expensive 
 

Here at                     magazine we  do our best to provide the  

most useful information and work very hard researching . 

Being our summer edition we thought you may be interested in be-

ing out and about visiting cafes so we have , for the sake of our 

readers been out trying lots of them to review. 

At times we have had to eat cake, buns or scones, and drink tea, 

squash or hot chocolate but ….if its in the name of the press its OK 

by us. 

Check out the best of the bunch below and enjoy your summer!!! 
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Mr Wilfs Café, Pickering 

Where to find it?  Pickering 

Run By.    Paul McCay 

The hygiene rating is  5 

Wi-Fi?    yes  

Toilets?   Yes—very clean 

 

     ……..8/10  

Their menu was expensive and didn’t show the  

prices of the cakes. The staff were friendly though. 

I had a bacon sandwich and a drink it was nice but expensive. 

 

The place café in Filey  

Address    22 Brooklands, Filey YO14 9BA  

Menu choice  breakfast, drinks and food   

Wifi     yes  

Food ?  hot or cold both  

Toilets    very clean  

This cafe is run as a community enterprise scheme providing employment for 

young people with learning difficulties  

Menu  & prices very good value for money and lots to choose from. 

hygiene rating    5 stars 

Waiter service or self service ?  Waiter/ess service 

 

Official rating:  100/100  

Clean,  room to play pool you can relax. They serve a choice of meals , snacks 

and cakes including  gluten free , and  the price are affordable. Best of all its  

providing real jobs  for young people like us. The place is ACE 
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Summer Word search 

AUGUST 

BASEBALL 

BEACH 

CAMPING 

GARDENING 

HEAT 

HOT 

ICE CREAM 

INDEPENDENCE 

DAY 

JULY 

JUNE 

PICNIC 

SANDALS 

SANDCASTLE 

SHORTS 

SWIMSUIT 

SWIMMING 

TRAVEL 

VACATION 

THUNDER-

STORMS 
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Spot the difference -  by Yazmin 
How many differences can you see? 

 Guess 
who...Give 
us a clue… 

1.Sometimes up and 

sometimes down 

My favourite colour 

is red for my favour-

ite team but by ‘eck 

its not Man United. 

Everybody loves my 

trainers!! 

 

2. She’s the sporty  

princess with the  

dinosaur egg 

Helpful and kind but  

breaks easily!! 
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School Life 
Acknowledgements – we would like to thank the 

following……….. 

Thank you to Darren Fearn for 
visiting our school and putting 
our rugby skills to the test 

Thank you to Mrs Barker for all 
her hard work at lunchtime—
we are so grateful 

Thank you to Bruce for coming 
in to enlighten us regularly in 
such a fun way. 

Thank you Pindar printers 
for making our 3 months of 
hard work come to life in 
this glossy magazine.   

Pindar printed it for free 
and that means our fund 
raising efforts go much fur-
ther.  

 

 

 

 

This issue the magazine 
workforce met their dead-
lines and received their bo-
nus (a trip to Brid leisure 
world and out for lunch) all 
thanks to Our Co’s generous 
donation. THANK YOU 

Please tell us what you 

think of  our magazine . If  

you can help in anyway or 

have something to include 

in the next issue (due at 

Christmas) please let us 

know! 


